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The Tampa Fertilizer Co will be
large Importers of chemicals from
Germany and other countries The
stun will be bought in shiploads and
brought to Tampa without tranship ¬

ment Having ample capital and such
connections the Tampa concern will
be able to purchase raw materials at
the lowest cost and turn them into
high grade fertilizers This will allow
consumers to obtain the highest class
of goods at a low figure

Col W R Fuller of Tampa is vice
president and treasurer of the com-
pany He Is well known throughout-
this state as a man well versed in the
business V H Lanier also of Tam-
pa

¬

and Intimately connected with Col ¬

onel Fuller is secretary The capi ¬

talization Is 100000 Tampa Times
This fertilizer factory will be a big

thing for Tampa and the only sur ¬

prise Is that Tampa capitalists did not
Inntal such an every day necessity
long ago It will mean much for Tam¬

pa and more for the truckers and or ¬

ange growers for fifty to a hundred
miles around that expanding city But
this brings the inquiry why not a fer-
tilizer

¬

factory for Ocala

Tho Star is in receipt of the mid-
summer

¬

bulletin Issued by Secretary
T D Calhoun of the Tampa Board of
Trade showing the exact business
conditions of the most rapidly grow-
ing

¬

city on the continent In proof of
this strong statement Secretary Cal ¬

houn gives the facts to warrant the
name That the facts show Tampa has

tTtgmineti all she lost by the temporary
embarrassment caused by the panic of
last fall and the disastrous fire ex-

perienced
¬

last March and its advance
L along all lines has been most en ¬

couraging and gratifying Its trans-
portation

¬

facilities have been greatly
enlarged because of the Mallory
Steamship Co has made a regular
port of entry at Tampa that the Tam ¬

pa Northern railroad was pushing Its
line nprth for connection with the A
B A and with Its dock facilities on
the Hillsborough river will add largely-
to the export of lumber and turpen-
tine

¬

The cigar industry has fully re ¬

covered from the temporary depression
I of the late panic and the way trade Is

picking up will exceed the output of
clear Havana cigars of any year In its
history Building operations are live ¬

ly and up to date over 642000 have
been expended The city railroad are

0

extending municipal paving and sew ¬

erage are steadily progressing and sev-

eral
¬

new hotels are being constructed
and all In all the material sky of pro ¬

gressive Tampa is brightening as it
has never shone before and Its great ¬

ness as the years roll by will bo the
marvel of the coming generation Tam-
pa

¬

Is great and wonderful today but
Itis scarce In Its fledgeling We glory-
in Its strength and as It adds to its
power its adds luster to the common-
wealth

¬

Ioil

The Star job office Is about com-
pleting

¬

the delivery of 2500 copies of
the colored Odd Fellows Journal as re ¬

corded by Rev S D Stewart and
compiled by Jas S LaRoche the lat-
ter the able and efficient secretary of
the grand lodge of the state There-
are over 200 pages of Interesting in ¬

formation to all concerned as it deals
with the proceedings and history of

II the organization The Jurisdiction has
over 6000 contributive members and
the endowment fund and Its distribu-
tions

¬

were over 40000 Ocala ia deep ¬

ly Interested In this order as the col ¬

ored Odd Fellows are preparing to es ¬

tablish their home near this city and
because of the prominence of several
of our colored citizens as officers of-

t the order Frank P Gadson the pro-
prietor

¬

of the Ocala Bazaar Store Is

treasurer of the endowment bureau
Jas S LaRoche a faithful and effici-

ent
¬

attache of the Ocala postoffice Is
district grand secretary E H Mitchell-
Is a member of the board of directors
and Rev S D Stewart Is assistant

y secretary With this excellent show-
Ing for the order and the good it is do-

ing
¬

for Its members the Star is more
than pleased at the words of commen ¬

dation the secretary gives the Star Job
office by saying the work Is as good

i as the best but the busy hive of in-

dustry
¬

the Star office Is attests the
fact that we do good work which Is
the secret of our success employing
more help and distributing more mon-
ey

¬

than all the other print shops of
the city The money Is earned in
Ocala and spent here The Star Is
not In the habit of blowing itself but
the good words spoken by Secretary
LaRoche who has had plenty of ex-

perience
¬

h with other printing offices is
a recommendation that Is encouraging

r Sheriff Coleman of Sumter county
had a few trusty prisoners whom he
let out In the jail yard ten days ago
and at night when he went to lock
them up they attacked him did him
up and made their escape He has
been looking for them ever since
Yesterday the sheriff happened to be
at Coleman and noticing two persons
passing along at some distance and
not knowing whether they were white-
or black called to them to halt so he
could ascertain who they were In-

stead
¬

of obeying his command the
two men started to run and the sheriff
drew his pistol and fired one ball hit-
ting

¬

one of the inen in the back and
passing through his body He dropped-
and when the sheriff came up to him
he was discovered to be a white man

I and was carrying a sack containing-
five chickens It is feared the man
will die

Mr and Mrs M E Robinson are at
the delightful valley and mountain
town of Waynesville N C where Mr
Robinson Sunny Jim was ordered-
by his physician for a rest to prevent-
a breakdown They expect to remain
there three or four weeks when Mr
R will again take the road for Hub
shoes made in Savannah Miss Fannie
Robinson Is visiting her aunt Mrs J
E Marlow of Savannah Miss Rose ¬

bud Robinson Is also visiting in Sa-

vannah
¬

but next week will visit Mrs
A K Taylor In Jacksonville

The Jacksonville Industrial Record
moving at such a terrific rate on the
road to prosperity and success that It
will sacrifice its Optlmus printing press
that cost 4000 for 1000 to make
room for a larger and faster machine
If any of the fraternity need a press
now Is their opportunity

1

n j
1

d

INTELLIGENCE AND SUCCESS-

We reproduce elsewhere an account
of a visit made by Mr Z C Chambllss
to the experiment station which is a
part of the University of Florida Mr
Chambliss is an Intelligent practical
business man When the writer first
knew him he was a country mer ¬

chant He is now and has been for
several years at the head of Ocalas
largest banking institution As a side-
line he is a farmer and breeder of fine
stock but he is no less practical and
Intelligent in these lines than in other
business affairs and is making money
out of his farming operations As an
allround business man who has made
a brilliant success of whatever he has
undertaken his opinion regarding the
experiment station and university Is
worthy of attention and it is note-
worthy

¬

that he thinks these institu ¬

tions well worth the money that is be ¬

ing spent upon theman opinion dif ¬

fering very considerably from the
opinion of some of the states embryo
statesment who have succeeded little
and thought less but who neverthe-
less

¬

essay leadership In public mat ¬

ters that call for the profoundest con-

sideration
¬

of men who think and act
and accomplish So far as the Tele ¬

graph is concerned we prefer to follow
the teaching and example of the
Chamblisses of Florida He belongs to
the type of citizens who are making
for the development of our resources
and the permanent betterment and
elevation of our citizenship He is a
large taxpayer and therefore a large
contributor to the states institutions-
that are maintained by taxation but
instead of espousing the selfish and
parsimonious view of the croaker he
sees the improvement that money
Judiciously spent on such Institutions-
will bring to the state and not only
pays his quota of the taxes ungrudg-
ingly

¬

but throws in a word of approv-
al

¬

and encouragement Such men are
safe leaders No town or county or
state was ever uplifted or developed-
by croakers and no vital public In ¬

terest was ever promoted by the class-
of men In public life who see no far ¬

ther ahead than the end of their noses
Starke Telegraph

THE FLORIDA OPTICAL SOCIETL-

The meeting of the Florida State
Optical Society held at the Windsor
yesterday proved to be a highly in ¬

teresting and successful one resulting-
in the progressive organization being
made stronger than ever the work of
organization being entirely completed

Various matters of interest to the
society were discussed by the mem ¬

bers among which being the first an ¬

nual meeting which occurs in Ocala-
In January President Boney hopes
the entire membership will attend this
meeting and that they will be royally
entertained Is assured by the Brick
Citys reputation for hospitality Ar-
rangements

¬

are already being made
for the meeting

Before adjournment yesterday after ¬

noon the following important commit¬
1 tees were appointed by President Bon ¬

ey

Executive CommitteeDr C N
Taylor Bartow chairman M N Mar¬

cus Jacksonville K K Eychne and
W E Maynard Miami fCommittee M Bone
Ocala chairman H E Long Tampa
and Dr Maynard Miami

Resolutions of thanks were extend-
ed

¬

to the management of the Windsor
Hotel for courtesies and to Jackson ¬

ville opticians for their interest in the
organization-

The society has progressed in a
magnificent manner since the day of
organization said Dr Boney and is
greatly benefiting all members giving
them protection in many ways that
can only be secured through organi ¬

zation We expect within a short time-
to have every high class optician In
Florida on our membership rolls
Jacksonville Metropolis 28th

What a New Jersey Editor Says
M T Lynch Editor of the Phillips

burg N J Daily Post writes I
have used many kinds of medicines
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foleys
Honey and Tar I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

FIVE KILLED
INA

MINE ACCIDENT

Wilkesbarre Pa Aug 29Five-
men were killed another is expected-
to die and five others were seriously
injured in a collision late yesterday at
the Warrlon Run Colliery of the Le
high Valley Coal Company six miles
from this city The men were being
hoisted up the slope when a runaway
mine car struck a train of mine cars-
on which were twenty men who were
employed in the mine Only six of
them escaped injuries Those killed
were horribly mangled

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
Ind It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult
cd the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure was recommended
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers-

LYNCHING IN TENNESSEE

Nashville Aug 29After confess ¬

ing that he was the negro who had
attempted an assault upon Miss Mor-
ris

¬

living seven miles from Murfrees
boro a small city about thirty miles
from Nashville George Johnson was
taken from the sheriff about 9 oclock
last night and lynched by a mob
which had formed for the purpose

A FLOOD IN NEW MEXICO
Trinidad Col Aug 29A flood in

the CImmaron river following a
cloudburst washed away a number of
dwellings at Folsom N M last night
Fifteen persons are reported to have
been drowned Eleven bodies have
been recovered Ten miles of track
and twelve bridges on the Colorado
and Southern railway were washed-
out Trains have been laid out forty
eight hours

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE
Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine

says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds and I think it
saved my life I have found It a re-

liable
¬

remedy for throat and lung
complaints and would no more be
without a bottle than I would he
without food For nearly forty years
New Discovery has stood at the tread
of throat and lung remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs It has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all tug stores I

Fitly cents and 1 Trial bottle free

FIRST CAR OF GRAPE ¬

FRUIT FROM FLORIDA-

This afternoon the first car of
grapefruit to be shipped from Florida
this year will begin Its journey to
Philadelphia via the Seaboard The
car is to be shipped by F J Lyles of
Terra Ceia who has the reputation-
of being the first shipper of grape
fruit from this state each year The
consignment is to Frank W Stanton

Tampa Tribune 29th

COUGHED UP THE CASH

Two Floridians Victims of the HoldUp
I

in Yellowstone Park

Hands up there Your money or
your life and get busy

As stated by the press dispatches a
stern demand to the above effect was
hurled at the occupants of nine
stage coaches held up in Yellowstone
Park by a lone highwayman last Mon-
day

¬

and among the number given the
quakes and forced to cough up

were two prominent Floridians B
Drew of Orlando and his stepson H I

Gaskin
Messrs Drew and Gaskin were so

unfortunate as to occupy the front
seat of one of the stage coaches and
were therefore the first to come with-
in

¬

range of the highwaymans frown ¬

ing artillery Mr Drew coughed-
the sum of 90 without hesitancy and
young Gaskin was forced to dismount
hold the highwaymans sack passing-
it along to passengers in eight coaches
while they at the point of a gun drop-
ped

¬

In valuables to the amount of 6

000 in cash and 10000 in drafts held
by a Pennsylvania banker who nar ¬

rowly missed death on account of at-

tempting
¬

to escape-
In view of the experience Messrs

Drew and Gaskin will undoubtedly be
glad to get back to the quietude of Or¬

lando as soon as possible Chances-
for arresting the bold bandit are re-

garded
¬

as very poor

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD
After doctoring 15 years for chron-

ic
¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me
as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pill
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside N C Sold under guaran ¬

tee at all drug stores 25c

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
AND FIFTYONE LIVES LOST

Toklo Aug 29News of the sink-
Ing of the British steamer Dunearn-
and the loss of all but two of the
fiftythree members of her crew in
the typhoon which raged on Aug 26
off the Port of Goto on the Island of
Kiuhiu has reached here in a report
received from Mojl a town on the
same island

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It Is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

REWARD OFFERED-
The city of Ocala will pay a reward

of 10 for information that will con-
vict

¬

any person or persons of throwing-
or placing any glass bottles or glass-
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company

TO SHARPEN I

YOUR FFETITEI
I

WE HAVE
I

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
I

Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow25cR-
ed Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard 15c
Hymans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for I

chills and fever 25c
Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c

I

Snyders Baked Beans are good
I

too 10c 15c 25c
I

X K Gtocetj
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174
I

THE EYES THAT LOVE

Thank God for eyes that smile
They brighten so the darkest I

bleakest day
Beam in the heart that opened long-

to guile
Lighten the shadows chase the

cloud away
Whereer their glory falls a heart is

blest-
Whereer they gleam a hope is born

again
And in them lies a prophesy of rest

Of peace and joy and sweet sur-
cease

¬

from pain

Thank God for eyes that weep
Tis sweet to feel we need not

mourn alone
To know another with our soul doth

keep
Its bitter vigil when the light has

flown
Tis theirs to bring a solace perfect

pure
To do the work of angels sent to

bless
And in our deepest sorrow to insure

Our stricken lives from utter
wretchedness-

But most for eyes that love
We thank the God their mission is

so great
No depths

above
too low no heights too far

For
compensate-

All

them to touch tis theirs to

loss
each

all pain and theirs to deepen

New joy to bliss a bliss so
strange and rare

Men speak it not but in their rapture
reach

The very gates of heaven resting
there

September Farm Journal

DISAGREEABLE Ai nOME
Lots of men and women who are

agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody
around you wilt feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Tents for rent or sale The Ocala
Furniture Company

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SU-

PPLIESSREC1AL
I

t

FOR MONDAY ONLY AT

THE CLOEE

500 YDS OF MADRAS
Regular J 2lAc values at

71 e per yd
These goods are excellent values Some

are 36 inches wide Suitable for shht
waists shirt waist suits skirts shirts
boys waists etc A better value was
never offered for the money The price-

is only for Monday August 31 st

The GlobeTh-
e Acknowledged Cheapest Store in the City

MONEY REFUNDED WITHOUT A QUESTION

Ml KINDS OF SCHOOL POCKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 1

a

Lesson IXThird Quarter For
Aug 30 1908 1

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES-

Text

I

I

of the Lesson I Sam xxvi 1725 j

Memory frrse 21Golden Text Luke-

vi 27Commentary Prepared by Rev-

D M Stearns
I

Copyright 1903 by American Press Association j

David is still fleeing for his life
from Saul for Saul sought him every-
day

I

and said If he be in the land I

will search him out throughout all the I

thousands of Judah xxiii 14 23 but i

God delivered him not into his hand I

On one occasion Saul and his men
I

compassed David and his men round
about to take them but just then n
messenger came to Saul saying Haste I

thee and come for the Philistines have
invaded the land so Saul returned i

from pursuing David xxiii 20 27 I

After the parting of David and Jona-
than

¬
I

as recorded in last weeks lesson I

there followed that incident to which I

our Lord referred in Matt xii 3 when
He said Have ye not read what
David did when he was an hungered-
and they that were with him V These I

lessons were therefore a familiar por ¬

tion to our Lord as were all the Scrip ¬

tures which He loved to unfold to IlLs
disciples That day at Nob the devil
was on hand in the person of Doeg the I

Edomite Sauls chief herdman and he
became the murderer of eightyfive
priests besides other men and women
and children by the command of Saul +

xxii 18 19 Ablathar one of the j

priests escaped and fled to David and j

told him the sad tale leading David-
to feel that he was guilty of the death-
of all those people It was then that
David uttered those memorable words-
to

1

I

Ablathar Abide thou with me
fear not for he that seeketh my life
seeketh thy life but with me thou f

shalt be in safeguard xxii 23
When we think of the slaughter of

these priests of the Lord the massacre-
of the babes at Bethlehem and the
martyrs in all ages we are simply
dumb yet tempted to ask Where is
the love of God in all this Then we
remember that He said to His dis-

ciples Fear not them which kill the
body but are not able to kill the soul
Matt s 28 and He has also taught-

us that to die Is gain so that some
day we shall see that all this work of
the devil brought no real harm to these
martyred ones but only gain We
cannot see it now but we can believe
It and believing Is seeingfaith is the
eye of the soul The story of todays
lesson does not tell us of the first time
that David had Saul in his power See
in chapter xxlv how completely David
had him and how easily he might have
disposed of him but he refrained say¬

ing I will not put forth my hand
against my lord for He Is the Lords
anointed xxiv 10 He simply cut
off the skirt of Sauls robe privily that
he might afterward show him how he
had him in his power and if possible
make him ashamed of himself and of
his folly He succeeded for a time and
in some measure as we learn from
Sauls words in the end of that chap-
ter But as we said in a previous les-

son no reliance can be placed upon
such a man possessed with such an
evil spirit and now ho is again pur-
suing

j

him with 3000 chosen men
xxvi 1 2 and again God puts Saul-

in Davids power and causes a deep
sleep to come upon Saul and his men
while David and Abishai Davids sis-

ters
¬

r

son came by night and took the
spear and the cruse of water from
Sauls bolster and none of Sauls men
saw it nor knew it nor awaked be-

cause
i

of that deep sleep from the Lord-
It must have been a sleep from the I

Lord which held the guard to whom
Peter was chained that night of his
deliverance by the angel Acts xii G

When Abishai urged David to take ad-

vantage
¬

I

of his opportunity and let him I

smite Saul to the earth promising that
one thrust would do the work David

I

again refused to stretch forth his
hand against the Lords anointed say ¬

ing As the Lord iiveth the Lord shal
smite him or his day shall come to 4

die or he shall descend into battle and j

perish verse 10 He would leave
his enemy wholly to God and keep his
hands off It is possible for us to com-
mit our way and our works and all j

people and things so wholly to God
and so leave them there that we can j

dwell hi God and see Him only
When David had put a good distance

between Saul and himself he cried
out to Abner the captain of Sauls
host and told him what a valiant man i

he was and how well he had cared for
his master Saul recognized Davids
voice David replied to him asking if
It was God or man who had so stirred
him against him comparing himself to
a flea and a partridge as he had for ¬

merly to a dead dog and a flea verse
20 chapter xxiv 14 Saul seemed I

penitent again confessed that he had
erred and played the fool and sinned
and asked David to return assuring
him that he would no more do him t

harm David asked him to send for
his spear reminded him again how hA

had spared his life and appealed to the
Lord to render to every man His
righteousness and faithfulness Note
Davids habit of continually inquiring
of the Lord xxiii 2 4 912 and see
Prov iii 5 OJ in chapter xxv the
death of Samuel and the story of Abi-

gail
¬

good and beautiful and her fool ¬

ish drunken husband See her kind
words of encouragement to David
verses 2S31 and note particularly-

these The soul of my Lord shall be
bound In the bundle of life with the
Lord thy God Appropriate this to
yourself

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The dinners at the Elk Cafe for 50
tens are the best in the city

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS

Victims of hay fever will experience
great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed-
air passages and even if it should
fail to cure you it will give Instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

NEXT MONDAY
AT THEiI

VarietyStorc

We will give with
each purchase of

5200-
A PURE CHINA SALAD J

DISH VALUED AT

i0of +

>

r
Come and see them now
on display in the windowi

The Varicty StoreMa-

rcus will see that your are treated right-

i inr> irfT ri i BiiMr r v iiMiivv

j

j

j

ir Don Worry
If you are sick dont worry but begin at once

i to rake yourself well To do this we but repeat
nq-

s
+

thc words of thousands Bother sufferers from
womanly ills when we say

I f qa ff f
G-

t ft-
I

S +fti tc1
YEj

C

w t z-

I

4
J

I nB riL
i tia I I-

JI I k i

J2
i it mm elpy011-

t

For 50 years this wonderful female remedy has-
H been benefiting sick women Mrs Jennie Merrick
i of Cambrio e City hid bays <11 sulfc ed greatly-

i jfiwilh female trouble and the doctors d 1 no good
They wanted to operate but I took Card and it

If made me meet like a nev woman I am still using
igstliis wonderful njcdioii with increasing relief

AT ALL DRUG STO-

EESKodol

r a

For Dyspepsia and IndigestionI-
f

If you Suffer from Indige on Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stdmach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not onlydigesfe your food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom
ach complete rest

Why Because Kodol does the
same as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

OCALA

I

NOTICE OF FOR
Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and

j Beer
Whereas W H Tison has filed with

board of county
Marion county Florida his ap-

t plication for permit to sell liquors
wines and beer in election district one

I of said county and state any citizen I

i of such election district may show I

i cause if any there be at meeting I

1 of the board to be held on Wednesday
the 9th day of September next why

such permit should not be granted-
I S T SISTRUNK
Cit k of the Board of County Com t

missioners Marion County Florida

RARE GOLD COINS

For sale several rare gold coins
50c 1 32 250 and 51810 Ap-
ply

¬

to Chas F Flippen at Marion
Hardware Companys store

I

dont neglect your stomach
Donlt become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to druggist today and get a dollrr bottle after you have used the

entire contents of the bottle If you caBhonestly say that it has not done you any-
good return the bottle to the drugglstand
he will refund your money without gues-
tion

¬

or delay We will then pay the drug-
gist Dont hesitate all druggists know
that oar guarantee is good This offer ap¬
plies to the late bottleonly and to but one
in a family The lare bott e contaIns
times id much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is prepared at the laborator-
ies

¬

of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE FLORIDA

APPLICATION

the commissioners-
for

the

In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Jud ¬

icial Circuit of Florida In and for
Marion CountyIn Chancery-

John D Robertson Complainant vs
X M Allred et ajr Defendant
Order for Constructive Service

It is ordered that the defendants
herein named towit Nell M Allred
and Nellie H Allred be and they are
hereby required to appear to the bill
of complaint filed In this cause on or
before Monday the 7th day of Sep ¬

tember 1908-

It Is further ordered that a copy or
this order be published once a week
for four consecutive weeks In the
Ocala Star a newspaper published In
said county and state 5

This 9th day of July 1908
Seal S T SIstrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
Hocker S Duval vb

Complainants Solicitorsr-

v


